
Stbaros . Love Affair n» Ihdiana.—
The' Liberty Herald, primed al Liberty,
Daioo Co., tells- the following:—We have
been placed in.posaessum of some most mel-
ancholy facts in relation to ufoung man and
a young lady, the former a resident ofPreble
county, Ohio, and the latter a. resident of
Oxford. It appears thatthe young gentleman
ts a student at the West Point Military Acad-
emy, and the lady was bis betrothed. Being
absent from her a long while, he returned
home some two weeks since, and found her
married and in her second confinement.
Although a correspondence had been regu-
larly kept up between them, she had con-
cealed the fact of hermarriage, and of course,
he was startled to find how matters stood on
his return. The young man wisely determin-
ed to let matters pass off quietly, and seek,
friends and fortune in another place. In view
of this determination he. concluded not to see
the lady, but unwise counsels of friends pre-
vailed with him, and he went to the house
where she resided. While in a room adjoin,
ing that of the lady, she heard and recog-
nized his voice, and expressed a desire for an
interview with him. He immediately repaired
to the room, where a most affecting scene
occurred. She asked and obtained his par-
don; the interview closed, and they separated.
Bui what she had.passed through was beyond
her endurance, and that night her spirit
passed ftom earth. The young man was not
informed of her death until morning, when he
attempted self-destruction by jumping into a
mill race not far from where he resided. He
would have succeeded in drowning himself
but for the accidental appearance of a gen-
tleman wending his way along the race to
the mill. Immediately after he was taken
from the water and recuscitaled, his friends
sent him to Cincinnati, where he would be
away from the scenes that would bring to his
memory the unhappy circumstances which
had overtaken him at his homei r

The Farce Played Odt.—Gen. William
Walker has “gol through” in Nicaragua.—
The farce—a farce, though horribly tragic in
some of its incidents—ol which he was the
hero, is played out, the curtain has fallen and
the lights are extinguished. His career has
been brief, full of vicissitude and variety, and
entirely destitute of that lustre which he evi-
denily intended should attach to it. He has
“capitulated;” surrendered ; given up ; given
out; come home. The celebrated General
Walker is jransferred into a broken-down,
unsuccessful, unhonored private. The great
filibuster has filli-busted.

There was a time when Walker might have
succeeded in his designs. Questionable as
was the propriety, the justiceof those designs,
he nevertheless once held theit triumph in his
own grasp. The rock upon which he split is
one upon which others have split before, and
nthers will, probably, split after him. From
the hour in which he issued a decree estab-
lishing Slavery in Nicaragua, his influence
began to waneand his prospects began to dar-
ken. That decree was the knife with which
he committed suicide. "

. Who shall be responsible for the blood that
has been shed, for the outrages that have
tbeen perpetrated upon the soil of Nicaragua,
during the career of the defeated and discom-
fited filibuster 1 What is to bo the end of the
matter 1

Will the United Slates Government receive
the runaway chief to whom it yielded its half,
way support in Nicaragua, and uphold him
in the disgraceful insults which he perpetra-
ted upon the sacred cause of Freedom and
Right 7 Will it endorse his bloody acts, his
infamous decrees 7 We shall see. One thing
is certain—it can no longer pursue its former
vacillating policy. U must speak now—it
must act now. We await the utterance and
the deed.—Syracuse Journal.

The Last Dodge. —Two pedlars In Cen-
tre county lately hit on an expedient by which
a number of victims were swindleed, and a
considerable amount of money realized by
the dishonest operation. The scene was in■Brush Valley where the inhabitants are not
of the wide-awake species. One of the ped-
lars traveled in advance of the other from
house to house, asserting to all he met that
the Lock Haven Bank had suspended, and
would probably fail. He refused to receive
its notes in payment for the goods he sold.—
The next day his confederate came along the
same road. He confirmed the report that
the' Bank had failed; but was willing to re-
ceive the notes at a discount, in payment -Tor
goods, as he was indebted to the Bank and
could thus dispose of its paper. It look some
time before the good people of Brush Valley
were undeceived.

Pearl Fishing. —lt has been discovered
(hat a certain kind of clams common to the
brooks of New Jersey, contain pearls and
some have been found of great value. A
poor shoemaker of Patterson, who was hard
op for provisions, undertook to eat some of
these muscles, and found in one a pearl which
he had spoiled cooking, that otherwise would
have been worth 825,000. He and others
have since gone into the business of Pearl
Fishing exclusively, and several thousand
dollars worth have already been found. So
far they -have been found in shallow water
about mid-leg deep. The usual, mania con-
requent upon such a discovery has seized the
people; and by this time thousands of the
treasure seeking people of the Jarseys, ofoll
ages apd .conditions, are to be seen with
Uowsers rolled ap and waddling up and down:
the shallow brooks after fortunes.

. Fsightekkd.—The.New Ytjrk News,, a
paper which often has an ague-fit,'is alarmed
because “New Grenada has been forced by a
display of overwhelming physical power (o

surrender the sovereignly of a naval station
ip the Bay ofPanama to the English Govern-
ment." “The key of the oceans,” it says,
“is in the hand of England,” The News
should remember thal.if England does hold
the key, the key-hole is well guarded, and
that the..former will be of ho'accoupt so long
as it is separated from the. latteri After in-
dulging in this reflection, let the News take
a slight opiate and retire. "jThere is no dah-
gtj.-r-Syracuse Journal..

“Diced Scott,” with his wile and two
daughters, were emancipated on Tuesday by;
Taylor Blow. They lied all been coaveyed
to him by Mi. Chaffee of MStachusfiUg -for
that purpose. 11 ; !

: FioEirnr.—These is a woman, youthful
and quite handsome,.who visits the Baltimore
Penitentiary day; and- converses; with
her husband for. an :hour, and more through
the bars. Let this man is servingout a term
ofyears for having cut her throqt—hjs wife’s
—and inflicted several severe stabs in her
breast, from the effects of which her life was
for a long lime despaired of. What an evi.
dence of love and constancy. She is one in
ten thousand. She is doing good for evil.

-D-I-E-D-
Wednesday morning. May 27th, ANNA DICK-

INSON, daughter of John and Mary Dickinson,
aged 13 years.

The deceased wna abrightand pleasing girl. Tier summers
have been few. She baa passedfrom earth, after having suf-
fered the trials ofa child, but Laving enjoyed the pleasures
•of a Christian. She saw the world mainly as it presented it-self In thepeace and purity of the family relation; and with
a happy Ignorance of tho strife and wickedness of the earth,
sho has gone to her Heavenly home with the knowledge of
Clodas her Father, and Jesus Christ as her “Elder Brother.”Her sickness though not accompanied with acute pain,
brought with ft many distressing feelings no less difficult tobe endured. Her behavior, during it, was becoming to a
Christian child. She nought to restrain the Impulsiveness of
youth and toregulate herconduct according toa divinerule.Shohonored her parents, and loved them with fervor—repay-
ing themfor their toil, by her words nnilHooks of affection.
Her religions sensibilities were called into action by the felt
presence of Him who says with unfailing tenderness. “Sufferlittle children to come unto me’’; and so she was sustainedand soothed. Even the fresh verdure and the bloomingflowers diffused joy and strength through her soul. Theywere pleasant toher because they were tokens of the Hea-
venly Father’s lore, and they were of tho
over blooming pleasures which the -Lord has prepared for
them that love Him.

■\re mourn not for her.' Shehas received an earlydischarge
from tho varied and oftentimes difficult duties of life. And
though the surviving may not complain because they endure
the heat and burden of the day; they may not sorrow either
because those wlibm'they love have been counted worthy to
receive a better portion. We shall go to her. but she wiH‘not
return tous. Slav" theLord mortifyand kill all vices in ns,that by the innoctney ofour lives and constancy of our faith
even unto death uo may glorify His holy name through
Jesus Christ.

ROT’S COLUMN
RECEIPTS.

TO DESTROY RATS.—Take half an ounce ofSpanish Flies and mix it wilh one pint ofCorn
meal and place it where they will eat iL

SUPERIOR WASHING SOAP.—Take 5 pounds
good bar soap* 4 Jbs Sal Soda, 2 ounces Borax

and I ounce Hartshorn, to be dissolved in 22 quarts
of water and boiled about 15 minutes.

FOR WORMS'-f-Give a child over two years old
a small lea spoonful of Fluid Extract of Pink

and Senna once every two boars till It operates as a
cathartic.

BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam isprocured from
a tree which is found in South America—it-is

a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and tificc-
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Coovh
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

FARRIER’S OIL—For Horses and Gallic—veryuseful for sores, wounds,scratches, jails and in
all cases where a healing remedy is required. Price
25 cents.

FARRIER’S LINIMENT—For Horses & Cattle
A most valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints, windgalh, kicks and
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

ESSENCE OF GINGER,—A mild and safe Stim-
ulant useful for bowel complaints; much used

in hoi weather to prevent the bad effects ofdrinking
too much cold water.

Rosemary ointment is a useful article for
chapped hands, on the face, burns,

scalds, eruptions oa the skin &c. Price 12 and 25
cents per box.
"OILIOUS PHYSIC.—A pleasant cathartic in

the liquid form, wfeTbl especially for children,
as' the dose /4<'sTnalT and it is much easier to take
than pills, jPricc 25 cents.

CHOLERA DROPS:—The most effectual reme-
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

lime it can hardly fail to cure If the directions are
strictly complied wilh. Price 25 cents.

MOUNTAIN BALM-—To heal and strengthen
the lungs; to soothe the irritation of a bad

coifgh; to relieve bronchitis, asthma, phthisic and
whooping cough. This medicine contains no.mincr-
als of any kind, nor morphia nor opium in any
form ; but it is prepared entirely from simple plants
and roots. It is remarkably successful in the cure
of bad coughs and lung complaints Price 30 cts
to 50 cts per bottle.

can find anything that you may want in the
JL line of FANCY GOODS at YOUNG’S.

HE has just returned-from the City with a tip-
top selected assortment.

HE is determined to do the fair thing in the way
ofa Cash Business.

DON’T be afraid to ask for a sight of his splen-
did stock of Jewelry and late Publications.

HE keeps himself on hand to show his stock and
tosell them just as reasonably os they can be

purchased west ofNew York,
Wells boro’ June 4, 1757.

HARNESS SHOP.
THE SUBSCRIBER takes this method ofinform

ing farmers and others, that they can now pro
cure at bis establishment in the Eagle printing
office building,
SADDLES, BRIDLES,

CARRIAGE HARNESS,

HEAVY HARNESS, sc.
made to order promptly* in the beat manner, and
from the best material. He will do business on the

Cash Principle-
and thus be able to furnish <i good article at a re-
duced price. Besides, he may be found at his shop
at all reasonable hours in the day, prepared to sc-
commodate those who mar favor him with their pat-
ronage. He is also prepared to execute orders for
CARRIAGE TRIMMING, in the best manner.—
He invhes all to call and examine his work.

May 28, 1857. C. L. KIMBALL...

“VrOTICE is hereby given that books will be open.
i_N ed for subscription to the capital stock of the
Tioga County Bank,at the office of Jno.W. Guern-
sey in Tioga Village, from the 22d to the 27th of
June next, inclusive, between the hoars of 10 o’clock
A. M., and four o'clock P. M., and if the capita!
stock shall not then, have been all subscribed, the
books will be opened at the Prolhor clary’s office in
Wcllsborn, June SOth; at the house ofL. D. Taylor,
Covington, June $0; at the house of B. R. Hall,
Blossburg, July 1; at the bouse of Guerdon Fuller,
Mansfield, July 2; at the house ofNathaniel Mann,
Lawrenceville, July 3, between the hours of 10 o’,
clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M.

May 23,1857. By order of Commissioners.
Two, or more ofthe Commissioners w.U be in at.

tendance at the several places above mentioned.

Administrator’s Notice.
LETTERS ofAdministration having been grant-

ed to the undersigned, upon the Estate of
JAMES ENGLISH, In to-of Dchnar tsp-, deceased.,
those indebted To said Estate wilt make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same
will pretent them for settlement to

CATHARINE ENGLISH Adm'x.
ANGUS GRIFFIN, Adm'r.

Petmar, April 23,1837-
Executor’s Notice.

r ETTERS TESTAMENTARY upon the Estate
1.J dr GEORGE McLEOP, deceased, having been

granted to the Subscribers, alt persons having claims
or dcimi tide‘against the said Estate are requested to
present Hie same, and those indebted to make pay.
ment to SARAH H. McLEOD, Executrix,

GEO. I. McLEOD, Executor.’
,K’cllsboro, April IG, 1857,,

A'DMINISTRATOR’S" NOTlCE.—Letters of
Administration having been • granted to the

undersigned oti the estate of Joseph Neal late of
Charleston, dcc’d,, all persons indebted to the same
will makdpaymcnl, arid those having claims against
tbe same, will present them to

: ALONZO WHITNEY, Adm'r.
ELIZABETH NEAL, Adm'r.

Charleston, May 14, 1857, 6«’.

THE i TIOGA COtftTY AGITATOE.
WELLSBORO FOUNDRY

-A-N-D- '

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL, BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young & Co., Tioga, lakes this metfrod to in-
form the public that.be has leased the Foundry and
Machine Shop in the village of Wcllpboro for a term
ofyears, and having pat it in good running order, is
prepared to do alt kinds of work usually done at
such establishments, in the best manner and out of
the best of material.

He has had over twenty years' experience in the
business and will have the work entrusted to him
done directly nnder his supervision. No work will
be sent out hall finished.

MILL GEARINGS. PLOUGHS, STOVES,
and castings of all kinds oh hand and to order.

ROBERT YOUNG.
WeHsboro May 28, 1857.

PORE-FLOUR-SALT.
NEW PROVISION STORE.

DHART respectfully informs his friends
• and the public generally, that he has purchas-

ed, the Store lately occupied by Jones & Roc, and
has associated with him Mr, B. SaoRT. uuder the
name ofHART & SHORT, who are naw
receiving a fresh. No, 1 stock of
POKK,

FLOUR,
PRPIT,

GROCERIES,
and every article in the Grocery and Provision line.
They intend to Introduce and keep constantly on
hand, that fine brand of Flour known as

EXTRA GENESEE
and which, nnlikc the Flour which has been peddled
out to this public for several years past,

Will make good, whileRrcad.
and is worth every cent it costs. We intend to buy
ah kinds of Produce and pay the CASH. There-
fore wc shall sell our Groceries and Provisions for
CASH.

We have also a,hght stock of

DRV GOODS
which will be sold cheap. Cal! and examine fo
yourselves. HART & SHORT.

Wellsboro, May 14, 18571fi

HERRING’S SAFE,
THE ACKNOWLEDGEDBCHAMPION.

Tnr, KECENT TRIALS nt Reading
have endorsed the current of public
opinion, am! Confirmed thfc icnlict of
more than 200 accidental fires, proWnp
concln'-ivelv tliat is the
ONLY SAFE thatTrill not burn. .

Extract front the Committee's Re-
port on the Tiiol of Iron Safes atItcadina; ,

"On tho2Cth of February all themombersof theoonimlttco
met to witness the Safes and books and papers, (placed inthem) and were perfectly satisfied that all was right. Theday following, tho burning took place, under tho superintend-
ence of the Committee, After a fair and impartial burning
for fire hours, the Safeof Messrs Evans & Watson was first
opened, the Safy being on fire inside, ami the contents par-tially consumed, while the contents in the Safe of Messrs
FarreN i Herring were in good condition, and no fire inside.”

Reading. March 2, 1857.
(Signed.) H. V. FELIX. -") '

I*. S. COLEMAN*, > Committee.
A. 11. PEACOCK, jAnd endorsed by over 50 of the be«t men of Reading.

The abme Safe- can bo inspectedsit:i4Walnut miect. whore
the public ran s.iti&fv themselves of thc.grc.it fcuperiorilv ofthe “Herring* Patent Champion,” over tlio defeated andused-up ‘•jnbul*' Iron IVoor j-al.iimiinler.'’

FAKRELS & HERRING,
. .

,

34 Walnut Street, PliHada.Only J/'ilrrs in Ihi< Slate of Herrings Potent dtampion Safes.
The attempt made by oilier panic® to bol®mr up the repu-

tation of a Safe which hasfaded fo signaliy in accidentaltires in, Philadelphia, (Uiuntu.ul Place,) by taking one outof
an agent’s store, (H. A. Lantr..) made double fdiJTer-onl from those they sell) to “burnup" one of IlcrringXihalf
nS thick) has met w ith it-, truereward. Herring's Safe could
not be burnt, proving rourlu«ively that the onlv reliableSafe now outdo is ••Herring’s*’ of which over 15,000 are now*
in actual use, and more than 200 have been tried by fire
icifbnnt a tingle lost.

July in, IM7. ly.

®EVIM rWI'SOJi,
■p H TL A DELP HIA Mnnufuclu-
-L red Salamander Safe?, No. 26
S. Fourth Street, Philada.

Truth is Mighty and must Prevail.
Report of the Committee appointed to superintend

the Burning of the Iron Safes, at Reading, Feb.
27, 1857.
‘‘The members of the committee, do

respectfully report, that we saw the two Safe? origi-
nally agreed upon by Farrcls& Herring and Evans
&. Watson, placed side by side in a furnace, viz;
The Safe in use by the Paymaster of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company; in his office
at Reading, manufactured by Farrels 6c Herring,
and the safe in use by H. A. Lantz, in his store,
manufactured by Evans & Watson,and patin books
and papers precisely alike, ; , -

The fire was- started at 8£ o'clock, A. M., and
kept up until four cords ofgreen hickory, two cords
dry oak and half chestnut top wood were entirely
consumed, the whole under the superintendence" of
the subscribers, members of the Committee. The
Safes were then copied off with water, aflcr which
they were opened and the books and papers taken
oat by the Committee and sent to H. A. Xante’s
store for public examination, after they were first
examined and marked by the Committee. The
books and papers taken .from the Safe manufactured
by Evans-'& Watson were hat slightly affected by
the intense* heat, while those taken from the Safe
manufactured by Farrcls & Herring, were in our
judgment, damaged fully fifteen per cent more than
those taken from Evans &. Watson’s Safe.

We believe the above to have been a fair and im-

partial trial of the respective qualities ofboth Safes,
JACOB H. DYSFJEH,
DANIELS. HUNTER,

Having been absent during the burning, we fully
coincide with the above statement of the condition
of the papers and books taken out of their respective
Safes. G. A. NICHOLLS,

11. H. MUHLENBERG,
JAMES MILHOLLAND,

EVANS 6c WATSON have now op hapd 300,-
000 pounds of the above Sales, which they offer for.
saloon belter terms than any other Manufacturer in
the United Stales.

July, 13. 1857. ly. -

UNION ACADEMY.
J. TV. DEWEY, B.S. Principal.
Miss ———, Teacher of Music.

SUMMER TERM of this Academy willI commence, Tuesday, May 261h, 1857.
TUITION must be paid in advance.
TEXT BOOKS can be had of the Principal.—

For farther information address the Principal, at,
Knoxyilk l, Tioga County Penna.

Deerfield, April 30, 1857.
At'DlTpH’S liapeby given that tho under*

pinned appointed nn Auditor to distribute the fund n ra-
ping from the of the personal estate of Godfrey Bow-
man. late of Brookfield towci-hip, decd/nmonpr tluv heirs and
persona entitled thoreloxvill at tend-to the duties of sold*
appointment at his office In. WclUboro on the sth day of
June nest rtl one o'clock of eoid day, when and where* all
persons having claims upon said fund are required to present
the snqie U>r allowance orhe forever debarred from anr claim
upon said fund, JOHN N. BAQUE, Auditor.

Wellsboro’ May 7th, ISST-

Segar manufactory—f. m. hills,
has removed to the building formerly occupied

by R. RUNDEL, (Tailor,) immediately back of
Young’s Book Store, where all kinds ofTobacco and
Segars cah bo had at reasonable prices wholesale
and retail. [May 7th, 1857.]

COPARTNERSHIP.—J. R. BOWEN has |as*
socialed with him in the Mercantile business

Messrs. M. & O. and they will contin-
uc-to Irode at the old Slapd. under tho name and
fityfe of BOWEN & BULLARDS.

Wellsboro’, March 26, 1857. * •

RHODE ISLAND LIME fqt, whitewashing.—
Also Whitewash Brushes for sale at Roy’s

Drug Store.
T ]FE QF OR AS SUMNER, just received

(April 16.) ' yOVHG'S. _

SPRING AND SMMER GOODS,
W. A. ROE.

ITKOV’B new BUILDING,
IS now receiving a large and extensive assortment

of
DRY GOODS.GROCERIES, HATS & CAPS,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, NAILS,
READY MADECLOTHING,BOOTS &SHOES

glass ware, looking glasses,
WOODEN WARE, GLASS,

' FISH, SALT.
We deem it unnecessary to enumerate articles, aa
nearly every article that is uawal'y kept in a Store

be found at this establishment, and atprices that
defy all competition, aa we will not be undersold in
any article,by any man or combination of men.
. -Purchasers,esrecially CASHBUYERS, will find
it greatly (o their interest to call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
OHOES! SHOES I—the largest assortment of

Men's, Women’s and Children’s Shoes, in town
and for sale cheap at ROE’s.
/CALICOES, GINGHAMS and LAWNS—a

large assortment and cheap at ROE’s.
£IARPET Warp and Colton Yarn at ROE’s.

MUSLINS—the best and cheapest-L>"assprtmcnt can be found at ROE’s.

BLACK LKS—Ladies will find very good and
_ cheap Black Silks-ot ROE’s.

WA. ROE has Ycmoved to the new
• Store in ROY’rBUILDING.

CASSIMERES—Gents will find a good assoriment of black andfancy, at ROE’s.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHJNG J.—Gents will find a
grand assortment and good at ROE’s.

HATS & CAPS ofevery description for Men
and Boys, very cheap at ROE’s.

PARASOLS will find a beautiful assort-
ment at ROE’e.

IDUILLIANTES—whiIe and printed— Ladies’
Collars—Patterns for working, at ROE’s.

DOMESTIC GOODS—such as Cotton Matting,
Bed-Ticking, Stripe Shirting, Blue Denims,

Drillings, Brown Factory Cotton Yarn Carpet warp,
and Cotton Diaper for Table use,&—al ROE’s.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
7 Diffenbacher & Farnsworth, Fropr’s^

1 *« . graves hotel,;
jL lately occupied by P. P««iliHi CLEAVER,has been thorough 1® *y overhauled and refitted with

wi BS §Jj aP reference to-the
T™,' la comfort and convenience of the ,

~ traveling public. The present \
proprinlora aim to build up a rtpiUaltoo for their s
House, entirely upon its merits a. 3 a HOUSE OF
ENTERTAINMENT. They will therefore be-
stow every needful attention upon their patrons —

making their comfort the grandobject of their efforts
The CODDERSPORT and ‘CEDARRUN Stages

leave their Hotel every Tuesday and Friday al 2
o’clock P. M.

Attached to this popular Hotel is a

LIVELY STABLE,
for the accommodation of pleasure parlies and the
business public.

, WclUboro’ April IP, IQH,.

JUST ARRIVED.
’ A NEW 4NV SJPIENDm LOT OF

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS.
MISS C- S.SXEVEIfS,

Jiuving purchased the
slock of Mrs. M* STEVENS,
respectfully solicits a conlmu-
ante of the patronpgp heretofore
accorded the establishment,— -J[g
She is now receiving from ,

Chy a fine assortment of 5

Spring and Summer Goods.
-4JONNETS, RIBBONS, AND EMBROIDERY

. FetriheiSiHcad Dresses, Milts, braid. Floss,

Trimmings, Ladies
Gloves, Laces, Artificial Flowers, Bonnet

Material, Edging,
And a thousand other articles both useful and orna-
mental. Bonnets made to order, trimmed and re-
paired at the shortest notice, and upon the most rea-
sonable terms. Ready made work constantly en
hand. Store, sih door north of IVellsboro*Hotel

March 12,1857.

SILK HATS —Supcr-exlra, Spring styles
and latest fashion, al ROE’s.

Wellsboro, May 14, 1857.

The Empire! The Empire!!
NEWFIRM 4- NEW GOODS!

IjOWEN & BULLARDS. fTatci ) J. R. Bowen,] would inform the public that
they may be found at the o\d bland of J, R. Bowen,
known as the

MKUKHBIi
where they are now receiving fresh from the City, a
full supply of

SPUING & SOURER OOOBS,
of every variety and which cannot bnlsuit
the must fastidious and at the lowest rales : Such
ns Madder-colored Prints , 6} cents, superior Eng-
lish ahd Merrimack Prints, Cambric and Muslin
Lawns, rich and beautiful French ane Amcncan
Ginghams, nno Spring style Chillies, Black and
Plaid Dress Silks all qualities, and a good style of
Lawns for 6 I*4 cts.

BOOTS & SHOES,
KEADYIHABE CLOTHING,

Crockery, Hardware,
Woodenware, Groceries.

PROVISIONS, Ac. Ac.
U-R. BOWEN, 1

M. RULLARD, }
WcllsboroMay 14’570. BULLARD. S

HPS . —Hoops—Hoops 1, Pluin Brass, Brass
ire, Whalebone and Reed, al the EMPIRE.

CSOME to the EMPIRE if you want a nice bon-
> net—al«o Trimmings,such as Ribbons, Bor-

der*. Linings, &c.

IF yoti want a Carpet CHEAP, call at
BOWEN 6c BULLARDS.

LATEST STYLES Hats and Cops just receiv-
ed at Bowen Sc Bollards.

SUMMER STUFFS, York Mills Coltonadw,
Farmers and Mechanics brown Linen?, and lots

and lots of Denim? just received at B. Sc B’s.

SPUING SHAWLS and Mantillas selling very
cheap—dog cheap at B- Sc B’s.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Circulation, over 100,000, Weekly.

TWENTY FIVE WITNESSES;
OR THE

FORGER CONVICTED.
JOHN S. DYE is the author, who has had ten

years'experience as a Banker, and Publisher,
and Author ofa series ofLectures at the Broadway
Tabernacle, when for 10 successive night?, over 50,-
000 people greeted him with rounds of applause,
while he exhibited the manner in which Counterfeit-
ers execute their Frauds, and lire surest and shortest
means of detecting them!
77ie Bank Note Engravers all say that ,he is the

best Judgi of Paper Money /icing.
GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE PRESENT CENTURY,

For detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.
Describing every Genuine-Bill in Existence, and

Exhibiting at a glonccicvery Counterfeit
In Circulation! ! !

Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE I? easy
and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.

O* No Index to examine ! No pages to hunt up.
But so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant,
Banker and Business Man can see all at a glance.

English, French German.

Thus each may read the same in his own Tongue.
Most Perfect Bank Note List Published.

Also a Usl of
ALL PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA.
A complete Summary of the Finance of Europe

and America will be published in each edition, to-
gether with nil the Important NEWS OF THE
DAY. Also a .scries of Tales from nn Old Manu-
script found in the East. It furnishes Uie Most
Complete of ORIENTAL LIFE, and de-
pcribing the Most Perplexing Positions in which lire
Ladies and Gentlemen ofthat Country have been so
often found. These Stories will continue through-
out the whole year, and will prove lire Most Enter-
taining ever offered to the Public.

Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at $1 a
year. Letters must be addressed to

JOHN S. DYE. Broker
Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall St. New York-
April 23, 1857. (ly.)

TO THOSE WHO LOVE TJir.lll FELLOW SEJSVS.

I HAVE a yemedy (purely vegetable) for Fever and Ague.
Pits, attd ■Falling Sickness, which has never been known

tn fail. Itis. ns" pleasant, and a« rheap, as it n cflteicfotiff.
Any person who will send me the names, and diroctum«/to
tho residences, of ten side of Cbnsamption.ar any
disease of the Chest nr Lang®, or suffering from a broken
down and shattered Constitution, v\ Hi receive os nreward
this Becjpe, It embodies full Hfllructiousfor making aud ad.
ministering this wonderful Medicine.. Address,

DS. TRACY DELORME, ,
May 7. (4t.) • . New-York Post-office.

MOIST HOPE
Superior fait Hails. -

MADE in an entirely new establishment
W*fs a new Rolling Mill,

New Furnace,
New Nail Machine t

are of the latest and most approved conotrtHlhn.
The Nails-are ‘ *

' fftautiful in shape,
Fine-in jimw,

Tough ia quality. •*’ •**

1 For taleai' W, A: ROE'S.
Wellahoio' May Ist, 1857.

WHISSERANDO
La Salles Original.

ONE DO DEAR A BOX
try it: try it:

PROF. GEO, H. DE BAR, has recently returned
from Europe, and while there, obtained from

the celebrated French Chemist, La Salle, at an enor-
mous outlay, the receipt and exclusive right of the
United Slates and Canadas, to manufacture and sell
this celebrated preparation called “whiskerando,”
which has never been known to fail to cause whisk-
ers and moustaches to grow luxuriantly and heavy,
Oven on beardless faces, in two months after first ap-
plication. To those persons whose beards ore light
and wiry it recommends itself. A few applications
w‘*l render it sod, thick and pliable. Frcncbmer*
ara noted for their beautiful whiskers and mous-
tue.i 2s, which many of them attribute}!© the excel-
lencc of La Salle?s WUukcramlo. Price $1 per
box; sent to any part of the United Stales or Capa,
das per mail, upon the receipt of 81. Address,

Vrof. GEO. H. DE BAR,
April 1(1,1857.-3m, New York City.

IVolice.
WHEREAS my wife Margaret Ann, has left

my bed and board without just cause or prov.
oeation, this is to forbid all persons- harboring or
trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts
of her conlractingnfler tills* date.

Whoever can give ant’ information concerning her
is requested to write to the undersigned.

She is a woman about twenty-four years ofage—-
was dressed in men’s clothes when she left, vrz:—
black pants with white spot®, black satin vest, M-idc
slock with n red and green flower, brown mixed
coat, red stripes in checks,low-crowned black Imt.—
Her hair was cut short. She is a fleshy woman,
pood looking and agreeable in conversation, if she
chooses to be. Address the subscriber at Crooked
Creek, Middlebury township, Tiogu Co; Pa.

Middlebury Pa., April 6th ’57. IRa BRIGGS.

The Spring Fashions,
ATTENTION, LADIES!

Mrs. E. E. Kimball & Co,,

BEG leave to arqnainl the Ladies of Wcllslmro*
and vicinity, that they have just brought into

marketa select assortment of s

MILLINERY GOODS
ofthe best cjuality and latest styles, which they offer
to the public at reasonable prices, and for CASH,
only!

REPAIRING $ TRIMMING done Co order.
Shop two doors fihovc lire Presbyterian Church,
Wcllshoro’ April 2,185G.

General European, Passage Draft Office
Sable & Cortes, 177,Broadway, N. Y.

"PASSAGE TICKETS by first class Sailing Pack-
lT el?, orby the Liverpool and New York Screw
Steamship’? Company’s splendid line of Steamers,
from or toLiverpool. Also Drafts upon Great Britiau
or Ireland. Persons wishing to send for their friends
from ony part of the old country, can make the
ncccs>ary arrangements with the undersigned.

Sight drafts on Great Britain or Ireland, sold by
GEO. B. McGRATH. k

Elmira, April 30, 1857.

mi W- & H. TT. M’DOUGALL,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring, Surveying and Draft,
ing. Investing Money in Neal Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settles on time.

They will attend tire Lund Sales in thisjind the
adjoinin'* districts, where their practical knowledge
will enable them to select the best lo^s.Parlies entrusting Muncy to us for "investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop,
erty purchased that wc arc not personally acquainted
with# [Waubashaw, Min. Ter., April 23. j

EMPLOYMENT. —From 83 to Sio jicr day can
he made sure, and no humbug—busmens done

at home—easy, respectable and useful to everybody,
it requires little or no capital, and will not interfere
with any other business. We will s-cll the right to a
limited nnmber, and on tho receipt of85, will send
by return mail all necessary instructions.- No per.
son will ever regret sending for this informat ion, let
his employment be what it may, as it will not inter-
fere with any other business in the least and profits
sure. Address KINLEY YOUNG&Co.

Lock Haven, Clinton Co. Pa.
March 12, 1857.-y.

POTTER & HAiUIIIOAD S
SYSTEM OF PENATANSIIIP.

THIS System tcacho, a practical, business, hand
. writing It does this systematically. The

subject is presented not merely as on art to be
learned by imitation, but as a science to be studied
and applied.*

For sale, wholesale and retail by Baldwin, Lowell
Sc Co., Tioga, Pal Price 90 cents per doz.

©, au
» E W T 1 .S T:

Office in Jtoy's New Building , up stairs.
All work pertaining to his line of business

• done promptly and well.
Wdlsboro1

, April'2. X857.-lf.

FOR SALE.—A good Two IlqrA Lumber
on, cheap for cash or approved paper.

April 6th. -..- J. EMERY.

MRS.'F.-A.-MAYNaKD will open a SELECT
SCHOOL, for Boys and Girls in the Academy,

o ‘commence" Monday, M?y 11th, and Continue
wcl'C weeks. ('Veflcbero,’ A pci! 28di 1?57.)

NEW AND SPLENDID ST&ffS. OF

TIN, SHEET-IRON. COPTER &

STOVES.
D. P, ANI) W, ROBERTS’
THE greatest variety of STQVES ever seen in

Wellsboro,’ has just at the STOVE 6c.
TIN STORE of D. ?. & W. ROBERTS. They
would call the attention of the public ta theU Veil
selected assortment, consisting of the

YOUNG AMERICA, - - Elevated oven*
MORNING STAR,- ... do,
NATIONAL AIR-TIGHT. do.

REGULATORS. PREMIUMS. LOW OVENS.
Also a large assortment of BOX and PARLOR

Stoves, at : City price*. These Stoves arc selected
with the greatest cure, lbis market,
and cannot fall to give entire sdUfaction. Call
and sec iheoi. /

Tli\W.4RE—ofall kinds, shapes, and sizes
made ofthe best material and sold as cheap if not
cheaper than that ofany other establishment in the
county. Eavc Gutters made to orderon short notice.

JOBBING done to order and ip the best mao-
ner. All tiipware carefully proved before leaving
the shop, t-

(CTOId Iron, Copper, Brass, Pewter, and also
Silver and Gold either old or new, taken in exchange
for Goods a’l the ‘Market price. TJjey respectfully
solicit the patronage of all who to purchase
anything In their line, assuring them that money
can be saved by examining their slock before pur-
chasing elsewhere- '

PREMIUMS on Tinware were given for best
Slock and Work &c., at late county Fair.

D. P & W. ROBERTS:
Wellsboro.* April 23 1857.

m. \v, kin« & s©i\,
PATENT CHAIR MANUFACTURERS

43S Broome Si, One Door East of Broadway,
(Late 46S Broadway, New York.)

(Established A.'D. 1833)

JNVITE an examination of their variety and su-
perior assortment of CHAIRS, manufacturedul

their own establishment, and under their immediate
observation and direction, including

PIVOT REVOLVING qiIAIRS,
StXF-ACTINCTEXTENSION RKCCtittENT CUARI3,
IMPROVED INVALID WH£EL CHAIRS,

MAJOR .SktnLK'S INVALID CUUII,
SPANISH SPRING AND SQUAB CHAIRS.

KHEVMATIC. SPIXALVi ASTHMATIC INVALID. *c.. Ac
Embracing the most complete assortmcnt,and choic-
est kinds for Drawingr-Rooms, Chambers,
Gardens, Libraries, Counting Houses, Qfiiccs, Pub.
lie Institutions, Dentists, Barbers, &c . together with
every desirable sort adapted to the comfort,convent-
cncc, and luxury of the Sick, the Aged, the Infirm,
'the Lame and the Lazy.

In point of ingenuity ofdesign, elfgance*of finish,
quality and richness ofmaterial, faithfulness ofexe-
cution, durability and cheapness, these
'unsurpassed. Fur them M. W. King &. Sou \vmru
awarded the first and only Prize Medal, and the Fac-
vlly recommend them as far preferable to beds or
couches for palitpls afflicted with Spinal, Asthmatic,
or Bronchial affections.

To cither arm of (he chair may bo attached a
convenient reading nr writing Desk,and any combi-
nation desired will ba manufactured to order,

A Circularly ith explanatory cuts, will be sent by
mail if requested, and order®, (with remittances,)
promptly forwarded to any part of the world.

-BTfk AYER’S CHERRY PECTORALggj ISP . for Tin: i:ai-id cliu: of
iW /COUGISS, COLDS, BROUT-

HOABSEXESS,
£ INFLUEim, ASTHMA,

WIIOOPIKO COLGIL INCSPIEXT
COJISCittPSTION CROUP,
an-l for tin* itlief of«*onsuinptive patients m advan.-ei stage*

Wo -•peak to the public of its virtue*. Through-
out <vei\ tow n. and almost every hamlet of tin* American

it® of pnlm<*n«\ry complaint* havo
made it already known. Nay. few ait* tbf famiJii-'in any
clvlli/.eit country on tins continent without some personal ex*
p-rienre of itscfftrtß: nirt fewer yet the corormuiiths any
w m-re which have not among them some living trophy of it*
vutorv over the -uhtle .mj dungi-roo*. di-.M-r,~f tin- throat
amt lu'nc*-. Wliilo.it i* rho mo«t powerful antidote yet known
to man for the formidable nnd dangerous dl?«a.>.es of the pul-
memory organ*, it is nN-o the pleasantest and safest remedy
that can he employe*! for infants and young per-ons Parent*
should havo jt in-tore asmjnnthe rneniy that Meal*
upon them unprepared. "We have abamhuii grounds to bo-
li*‘\c the Cherry l’ictpnl saves more lives by the consnmp-
tiops it prevents than those it cun s. Keep itby youand cure
>oitr cold** while they are curable, nor neglect them until no
human skill can master the inexorabU\cankcr that,fastened
on the vital-, eats your life away. All know the dreadful fa-
tality of lung disorder*, and as they know too the viitucs of
this remedy, we need not do more than to assure them it is
still made the best it can be. We *pareno cost, no care, no
toil toproduce it the mo«t perfect pc*-«iblo. and tint* afford
those whorely on it the In.*at agent which our skill canfur-
nish for th*a cure.

PREPARED BYDR- J- C. AYER,

Practical and Analytical Chemist.
LOWELL. MASS,

AND SOLD BY J. A. KOV. WELLSBOUO,' I*A.

CHAIKS, CABIWET-WABE, &C.

J STICKLE J'' respectfully informs the chizena
• of Wcllahoro and vicinity, tlrul lie keeps cou.

slanlly on hand and will manufacture to order.
Chairs & Cabinet,Wi|re

of all descriptions.
Those desirous of purchasing, any article in Ins

line will do well (oca)l and examine his stock. iJis
work is manufactured from ihc best material and is
sure to givb satisfaction.

All kindb of TURNING done In a superior man-
ner and on! reasonable terms. (UTSiiop south end of
Main-st., Welishoioh [Jan. 8, 1857.—if.

3{ililury Notice,

THE Assessors ofthe several Dislricte
of the county of Tioga, arc requested

out onecomplete Return ofall the unoniformed Mafi-
liamcn in their District for the year 1856; and send
the same to me on or beforethe first Monday in June
next. Nuwjin order to be able to draw our full quota
of arms it is necessary that v\c have thefull strength
ofour military force and instead of only about
150,000 uifliliamen in the State, as has been rrpor*.
led by our! Adjutant General, let us endeavor la
swell the number to its old standard. Corne up iq
•the works then like businctu icn, and %U will bo
right; otherwise cost will * • naric.

Rf ’I/' ’ COX, Brig. Jnspec. *

Liberty, Marc-1) 12; *57

ATOTICE is hereby given that the r.ndflrsigncd
J_\ having been appointed an audilor to distribute
the fund arrlsing from the sale of Lite real estate of
Jamex VV. Guernsey, among the lien creditors will
attend to (he duties appointment at the ofHcu
ofC. H. Sbymour Esq.‘, in the village ofTiopa on
Thursday, the Olh day ofApril next, at one o’clock
P, M.f when and where all persons having anyclaim
upon said fund arc required to present the camo
for allowance, or be forever debated therefrom.

JOHN N. BACHE, Auditor.
' Wcllbloro,* March 1?, 1757.

W. W. WEBB,
HAS returned 1o Wcllsbwo*, and is roadr to

promptly attend a}! calls ag a PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON. He would glqo stale tliul he has
received a Commission from the Governor, and beep
sworn hy the Brigade inspector, as Surgeon of the
IstRegiment, 2lh‘ Brigade of the 13th Division of
the uniformed Militia ofPennsylvania, and there-
fore is the tmly Surgeon within the Limits of said
Brigade who has the. right to gisc certificates to
“ persons incapable ofbearing arms.” t

Office and residence first door above Roc’s Store.

.Administrator’!* Notice.
f I HIE Subscriber haying taken letters of Admin-
JL istration on the estate of ALEXANDER

CUMMINGS. U(c ofCharleston, deceased, all per.
sons having claims against said estate arc requested
to present the Fame lor settlement, and those tndebt.
cd are notified Urpay up on or before llic first day
of May next. J. I. JACKSON, Adm'r.

Wellsboro.* April Glh 1857. -

GARDEN SEEDS.—A fine lot offresh Garden
Seeds are seHrng'uff at Roy*B iSrug Store.—

Also some new varieties' raised from Patent Office
Feeds The field ccctMn large package* vidbo on
baud by f he 1-t ol Apiil.


